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INTRODUCTION
Our simple goal is to save the Oceans. We need to be responsible the well beeing of
Earth and Sea. Even it is not our habitat, we need to keep Oceans in a generally good
condition to benefit from its resources.
Our journey was the answer to a simple cause; “Save the OCEAN”.
SafeSea is a community-focused decentralized transaction network with charitable
purpose. SafeSea is fully decentralized and all decision are madeby the community.
SFS was fair-launched, and the DEV team has renounced the contract.
Having a community who is eager to help and want to donate for a good cause, is the
most important thing. We call you, all the people who want to take responsibility for
the horrible act fishing companies and organizations do to our oceans. The ones who
want to make a difference but do not know how. Come and check it out, how you can
do it with us.
Because together, united, we can make a difference!

MISSION
At SafeSea Project we have given ourselves the mission to create a world of clean
ocean without pollutions while provides value transfer through the blockchain that has
become second nature to everyone. We want to demonstrate that blockchain is the
future and emerging it with SafeSea to bring awareness of ocean polution, we could
provide a solution to solve the real world problem,
“HOW TO SAVE OUR OCEANS?”

BACKGROUND
From the early days of SafeSea, this was not merely a meme token but a token with a
great cause to help the world.
1. We started from zero, with zero. It’s the spirit of our project to create something out
of nothing.
2. We were not founded from an existing community, let alone a preassembled team.
The ones behind SafeSea had never collaborated before. They are a fresh team of
developers, designers, managers, directors and marketing experts. When you joined
SafeSea as a project it is neccessary that you love Ocean and want to act to preserve it.
3. We love Ocean, and we love it clean, full of life, diverse with shallow coral reefs to
the deepest trenches.

VALUES
Transparency
At SafeSea, we maintain open communication with our investors so they can
stay current and informed with every step of SFS growth Community
Ultimately, SafeSea is owned by the community, meaning we encourage group
efforts related to community management, marketing and more.
Longevity
SafeSea is in it for the long haul. Our plans are for long-term development of the
ecosystem which result in a fruitful investment beyond any temporary trends.
After creating a stable source of funds, we want to extend our operations in the
real world as well. It means we are willing to found a company, involve in
spreading new inventions, using them to clean the ocean, fund certain
organizations who have an alread established method to help restore sealife. And
we have many many more ideas introducing soon.
Charity
SafeSea founded main purpose is to create a charity fund for saving the ocean.
Our plans are to donate month after month from the funds created, to the
selected charity organizations, such as Oceana and Save the Whale. From time
to time we will looking for partnerships with other organizations, movements
who needs funding to make a difference.

SAFESEA ECOSYSTEM
$SFS is an BSC-20 token
launched on the Binance Smartchain on April 26, 2021.
The max supply is 1 trillion $SFS.
The key functionality of the token is its built-in redistribution mechanism.
For every transaction (buy or sell), 4% is sent to existing $SFS investors as a
reward.
That means their wallets increase automatically over time.
Upon listing on PancakeSwap exchange, 50% of the Liquidity Pool (LP) tokens
were locked,
while the other 50% was burned as a symbolic gesture.

SAFESEA SWAP
Our First goal is to create a SafeSea Swap applicaton, where investors can swap well
known tokens and coins while half of the swap fee will goes to charity, marketing and
to further development.
We create a win-win situation by giving you the opportunity to exchange your favorite
coins, tokens, make money and became donor during the process. Swapping coins,
tokens, get our LP tokens, stake SafeSea or others, it all means you are donating for a
good cause without making any effort! Isn’t it great? The system will automatically
put a certain percentage from the swap fee to the donation address. With this ever
growing amount we will make donations, invest in new projects, inventions aiming to
save the Oceans.
Raising the funds through Safesea Swap is the first step to make a difference. We will
donate to different Sea rescue operations, we will looking for investors who have
related inventions and fund their projects. Also we help distribute the inventions, make
arrangements to companies, countries who may benefit from those inventions. The
Profit we create will be distributed further for donations, for funding and for creating
relavant projects in the future

MARKETING STRATEGIES
Our eager team of marketing experts are ready to spread our message through various
media channels, like crypto news portals, social media portals.
Our name: SafeSea will echo around the World, bringing new investors to the table
and making them aware the fact that using our services is a charitable act!

CRYPTO EXPOS
To spread our message to potential investors, we create awareness
campaigns throughout the globe and always participate in Crypto expos. We
sponsor mega events and our highly professional marketing team actively
participates in these Expos ensuring maximum conversion of $SFS Tokens.

CELEBRITY ENDORSEMENTS
For ensuring maximum outreach to the public, we advertise our $SFS Token and mission
endorsed by famous influencers from all over the world.

ROADMAP
2021 Q3 V1
-

New Webpage
New Whitepaper
Transparent communication and weekly update of our progress
Seeking Partners
Listing on Coinmarketcap
Listing on CoinGecko

2021 Q3 V2
-

Founding SafeSea Corp. as a legal entity behind the charity
SafeSwap fully funcional
Smart contract audit
Integration to well known wallets

2021 Q4
-

Charity
Community voting on which foundation or institute get our donation
Token Burn

2022 Q2
-

Investing in real life project which aim to make a difference (Saltwater to drinking
water, electricity from waves, etc.)
SafeSea merks (t-shirts, mugs, keychains, etc.
Finding New Partners

TOKEN DETAILS
• Token Name: SafeSea
• Symbol: $SFS
• Contract: 0x3fd6f737a375ae22f522770f563f7ccb48124c42
• Decimals: 9

LINKS:
Website: https://www.safeseaproject.org
Telegram: https://t.me/safeseaprojectofficial
Twitter: https://twitter.com/safeseaproject
Discord: https://discord.gg/uUuUCueStf
Medium: https://safeseaproject.medium.com

